In attendance was Council Mr Bowker, Mr Hover, Mayor Byrne and Chief Rutherford. no public attended
Chief Rutherford
Provided information on the Chaplin provided for our area Resume is attached he is also a trainer for
Chaplins.
Sergeants Miller and McGowan are in investigations, Sergeants Craig and Kester are over Patrol
units. congratulations to Sergeant Kester on his marriage
2022 police truck has been order a hybrid was considered and at an additional cost of 3700 but with
reviews and discussions the decision was made to go with a standard vehicle due to servicing time
required for hybrid is longer and is not a good fit for the police department at this time.
Conversion to handheld ticketing for parking enforcement has begun. device deployment is 30 days
from 4/13/2022 w/ complete catch with the county court system expected by 7/10/2022.
Smoke/Carbon dioxide detectors
With the change of season and welcoming of spring it is a perfect opportunity to check your
smoke/carbon dioxide detectors some homes still have battery operated detector spring cleaning is a
good time to swap out old for new and those decetors that dont require batteries should be checked to
make sure they are still working.
per frie marshal Tom Young all Lansdowne residents are welcomed to go to the LDFD any Tues or Thurs
7pm-9pm get a detector that is operational for 10 years w/out a battery. If the resident is unable to go
to the firehouse..elderly or disabled you can have one brought to the home by calling 610-623-1309.
You must be a resident of Lansdowne to receive.
-accreditation of PD the other group Chief Rutherford considered got back to him and he was able to
review a webinar about the proprietary system. We made a decesion to use Aspirant consuting group at
the last council meeting and Finance will be reviewing
Body Cameras- for the most part they are going great. officers are using the time that they wrte up
reports to upload footage to prevent extended upload period at shift end.
learning curve with hot call and may forget to grab off of charging/upload docking station. sometimes
dont know that camera not working until error occurs w/ upload. however, company states that if issues
occur video will can likely be retrived even w/ error.
Animal control- there was a concern about the appropriate process of when animal control should be
called and the borough employee was made aware that animal control is the entity that the borough
staff should utilize.
The Delco health dept website was reviewed. closest location Mercy Fitzgerald Hospital - Ambulatory
Clinic -1503 Lansdowne Avenue, Second Floor- free and low cost health services available
Peppers pharmacy is still an option for Covid -19 vaccinations and boosters
The Delaware County Health Department and Haverford Township are holding a one-day
COVID-19 vaccination clinic on Monday, April 18, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at the Haverford
Township Municipal Building, located at 1010 Darby Road in Havertown. Walk-ins are
welcome, but appointments are also available on our Vaccinations page.
Street signs -discussion to update the boroughs street signs in conjunction w/ infrastructure
Memorial day parade route and time needed for police dept
items for executive session

